Mutating factor VIII: lessons from structure to function.
Factor VIII, a metal ion-dependent heterodimer, circulates in complex with von Willebrand factor. At sites of vessel wall damage, this procofactor is activated to factor VIIIa by limited proteolysis and assembles onto an anionic phospholipid surface in complex with factor IXa to form the intrinsic factor Xase; an enzyme complex that efficiently converts factor X to factor Xa during the propagation phase of coagulation. Factor Xase activity is down-regulated by mechanisms that include self-dampening by dissociation of a critical factor VIIIa subunit and proteolytic inactivation by the activated protein C pathway. Recent studies identify putative metal ion coordination sites as well as ligands involved in the catabolism of the activated and procofactor forms of the protein. Our knowledge of these multiple intra- and inter-molecular interactions has been facilitated by the application of naturally occurring and site-directed mutations to study factor VIII structure and function. In this review, we document important and novel contributions following this line of investigation.